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NATURALIZATION LAWS WILL 
BE ALIKE THRUOUT MPIRE 

SAYS MINISTER OF JUSTICE

1IN. E YOUNG(ACE NEGOTIATIONS ENDED 
BALKAN ALLIES WILL PROCEED 

WITH SIEGE OF ADRIANOPLE

m MOVE FOR IMPERIAL FEDERATION •* 
^ MUST COME FROM THE L JMINIONS

,1

..a >IS 1 f-V •;

LONDON, Jan. 29.-—(C.A.P.)-—Sir Bdward Coatee presided at 
tonight’s Canadian Club dinner. 'the guests included Lord Emmett, 
Colonial Umtor-Secfetary Shirley Bonn, Sir W. Buil, Sir W. Carlile, 
George Cave. Sir W. Corry, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Sir R. Forester, 
Aid. Hanson, Earl of Kerry, Donald MacMaster, Earl Morley, Sir G. 
W. Rose, Sir T. Skinner, ' Viscount Valentia, Sir F. Williams Taylor 
and Earl Winterton; ' ... ,

Lord Emmett opened his speech with a reference to the great 
assistance the Canadian preference had been to our trade. Proceed
ing to speak of investment of money in Canada, he suggested that as 

• a great deal of British capital had already gone for Canadian rail
ways. British financiers might also turn their attention to Canadian 
industries as American business men already had done.

LOrd Emmett went on to speak of thte ‘‘feeling of great emotion" 
experienced in England at Canada’s naval *lft. It was not for us 
to suggest the manner of the gift, but only to say it would be 
most thankfully received by the grateful people of tnts country..
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AAnomaly of British Subject in 

One Dominion Being With
out Standing in Another to 
Be Removed by Concur
rent Legislation—Hon. Mr. 
Perley Case in Point

r

Booth Memorial Fund ■ >

FERRIS REPORTI Believing That Young Turks 
Are Bent on Resuming War 
Allies Notify Rechad Pasha 
of Intention to Press Hostili- 

I ties to a Speedy Conclusion.

1♦
At S e’oleck this evening the 

Toronto end of the Booth Me
morial Fund will be eloeed. The 
Salvation Army officiale and pro
minent bueineae men who are in 
charne of the campaign to raiee 
$100,000 hope that the amount will 
have been eeeured by this evening. 
No eubecription ie too email, and 
any amount will be thankfully re
ceived at the headquarter», 191 
Yon go street.

r11V e t e r a n Parliamentarian’s 
Life Ends With Completion 

’ of His Work, “Public Ufe 
and Public. Men in Canada” 
—Was Provincial Treas
urer in Mowat’s Cabinet.
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OTTAWA. Jan. 29. — (Special.V— 

That by concurrent legislation be
tween the United Kingdom and the 
self-governing nations at the empire 
a British subject anywhere may be
fore long become à Or 
everywhere was the gist of an Impor
tant announcement made in the house 
of commons this afternoon by Hon. 
C. J. Doherty, .minister of justice. His 
statement was elicited by the debate 
which arose upon a reeolution by B. 
M. MacDonald of Plctou, N.S.. calling 
for the production of. all recent cor
respondence between the Dominion 
Government and the home government 
on the subject of. Imperial naturalisa- 

the tion. àf

LONDON. Jnn 29—(Ten. Press.)— 
■ Tfoe nee ce negotiation*. which reached 

over the cession of Adr'an- 
we-e finally

sheep-skin, 
warm, wide

Xry 1 deadlock
eple on January «,
Woken today by a note which the 
plenipotentiaries of the allied Balkan 
nhtfons presented to Rechad pasha.

I Head of the Turkish delegation.
— Notwithetand'ng this rupture, there 

lire optimists in the diplomatic world 
Who hope that a resumption of the 
war may yet bo averted, either thru 
fresh proposals that Turkey is re- 

[' ported to be including in the note 

which she will deliver to the powers 
tomorrow, or thru the fall of Adrlan- 

tivitles can be begun

FORGET IS STILLGALT. Jan. 39.—(Special.) — At 

“Thornhill,” the picturesque family 

residence, lion. James Young passed

l
Engineer Who Secured Alleg

ed Facts Multiplied This 
Year’s Prices by Last Year’s 
Loads in Order to Get Rev
enue—“A Queer Way of 
Doing Business.”

• $7
IIif ,qpeacefully away early this afternoon. 

Death came not unexpectedly, as he 
had been in 111-health for some months, 
gradually growing weaker. On May 
24 last he celebrated hi* 77th birthday. 
Full of years and honors as a forceful 
parllamant&rian, publicist, gifted man

irown color, cut 
ricely tailored,m $7.oo

shade of gray, 
lat will fit the

$

I

$1S At last. the cat is out of the bag. of letters and kindly cultured gentle
man, his passing is deeply regretted .
in the community in which he was born President Taft Considering 
and lived all his Ufe. The County of 
Waterloo ' and the sister County of 
Brant, whose able and devoted parlia
mentary representative hae was for 
long years, mourn him sincerely and 
deeply. He will be remembered grate
fully as one of the makers of Canada.

James Young died verltablyyin har
ness. He has Just witnessed the frui
tion of one of the great literary labors

Hon. Adam Beck baa made a discov
ery which clears up the tnystery, if 
there was cneK In connection with the 
report of. the Ferris committee of New 
York State, which so grossly misre
presented the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
system. That engineer who presented 
the alleged facts to the committee 
was a representative of big private 
interests in the state and the principal 
error in the report was due to hie 
multiplying the 1913 prices by the 1912

regulatiil Democrats Hope to Stimulate 
Reasonable Competition in 

All Lines of Indus-

cple before ac 
again at the Tchatalja lines.

A majority of the Balkan delegates 
jefuse to admit the likelihood of 
either contingency, believing that the 
life of the Young Turk government de
pends on the resumption of the war, 

tho the allies were willing to

French Shareholders in 
Banque Internationale 
op™ B-ttk in (Ur*.
ing to Quash Recent SeiZ-j0nly to f&a naturalisation of alien» 

Funds, Alleged 
Have Been' Unjustifiable.

rite lMr. MacDonald pointed out thgt the 
authority conferred upon the Domtn-Complaints That Free En

try Pact Has Been 
Violated.

Re-1-2. to 7
». Î

try.
' !•with wide cor

-)• • $7.0
(MaiinJnoor.

ito in Canada in a restricted sense. The 
settler from the United State*, for 

[example, naturalized in Canada, be

came a British subject and so re
mained as long as be was in Cana
dian territory. If he returned to the 
United States or went to England or 
to any other place inside or outside 
the empire but not within the terri
torial limits of Canada he ceased to

tire
Jan. 29.—(CanWASHINGTON. • Jan. 29.—(Can 

Press.)—As the result of complaints 
against the ricent order of the. .Quebec 
Provincial Government, purporting to 
remove all restrictions or export tax

wAftmxoTnrx.
-Press )—An unsuccessful flrht to have 
♦he house committee on wave and 
means retain the present, tariff of . 10 
and 15 per cent, ad valorem on boots 
and shoes occupied most of today's 
eeea'on. Chairman Underwood of the 
committee flatly told ;,tbe gathering of 
representatives of the wholesale and 
retail Shoe industries of the country 
that the tariff now was prohibitive, 
that there was no revenue, and that 
retention of the present rates was im
possible. Questions of the committee 
Indicated a sentiment favorable to a 
big drop to those rates.

Numerous spokesmen appeared tor 
the various branches of the shoe busi
ness,
manufacturers, 
tellers, and of the labor unions, all fa
voring the present duties.

even
postpone the conflict They are of the 
opinion that1 the present failure of

Sales 
Feb. lit 
RE SALE

diplomacy Is at the least only an In
terlude. however, for they will leave 
four representatives In London to 
undertake the settlement anew.

Siam • Pew re.
Rechad Pasha, after receiving the

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—(Can. Press.) 
—Sir Rodolphe Forget.Izl Banqu Inter
nationale and the late French share
holders of the latter institution, jump
ed Into the limelight of the local courts 
today, on presentation of an avalanche 
of motions and petitions, on behalf of 
dissatisfied former stockholders of the

Continued on Page 3, Column B.Continued on Page 3, Column 3. from the timber of certain crown lands 
of that province,. President Taft per
sonally will decide whethsr wood pulp 
and paper made from the' timber af
fected will be entitled to free entry 
into the United States,.
. According to representations to this 
government, Quebec's action amounts 
to a discrimination against American 
holders of crown lands, and to grant

By Seventeen to Five, City Council Decides to Adopt Re-1wouiTeimp^deïÜtThé re2 toSu 
port of Works Commissioner, Favoring Retention of
Waterworks Engineer in Civic Employ — Chairman state and treasury departments have
AS n • l II it -r- investigated the situation, and will
McBride Has Uneasy lime. Jmake a Joint repprt to the president

The only operative clause of the 
clproctty ant admits free of duty all 

alon on this subject lasted nearly four I wood cut flrofb lands 
hmn_ .portation is " unrestricted and. wood

J?". a pulp- and paper made from sycb tim-
C hair man Sam McBride had an un- f t,er7 Its primary purpose, it. is de- 

easy ten minutes when the question [Glared, was to pbtajn from Canada the
removal of all restrictions upon the 
exportation of timber into the United 

“All in favor of the board of con-1 y tales for manufacture into pulp and
trol‘8 recommendation to dismiss M. |paper .here.

Agreement Broken? , .. .
Complaints to this government ,.de- competitive basis as to clow down 

Iclar/ that Quebec has removed re- jjy .factory in the country, he and 
“I move that the vote be nowj^fi^o^ only on the tlntoe^d.lands others ^ the committee wanted to

te^That disCltr m04ldtoDchoke off the ««H assurances that^he timber will write such rates as would stimulate 

debate," declared Aid, Wanless, with frem ttto SS? a reasonable competition. He suggest-
some alarm. _______ LdaP U also is alleged that the pro-

...J D.__ « . Ivlnce has refused to remove restrtc-
n— Continued on Page 3. Column 1._^ | yon8 from other crown lands in the

province controlled by Ameri-

COUNCIL STANDS BY HARRIS 
RETAINS ENGINEER FELLOWES

be a British subject
The Caee ef Hen. Mr. PeHey.

This anomalous state of affairs Mr. 
MacDonald illustrated by reference to 
the case of Hon. George H. Parley, 
who, he sal(l, was elated for appoint
ment as Canada's .representative in the 
imperial defence committee.

Mr. Perley was born 'in the United 
States but came to Canada at «a 
early age, was naturalized here, had 
reaid ad here continuously for many 
years and occupied a prominent place 

activities aajlJto-Pttft,-

«
■atp gflid »

“The consequences may be of the 
gravest nature- The responsibility 
lies not alone with the allies, but 
with the powers, who encouraged the 
Balkan states and ha.ve shown no 
fairness towards Turkey, altho before 
the war they had solemnly proclaimed 
the principle of the unebangeability 
of the status quo.”

i Tho plan of the allies so far as the 
plenipotentiaries are informel is to 
conctntrate their fortes on Adrian- 
ople immediately after the expiration 
Cf the prescribed four days, If the sur
render of that fortress does, not oc
cur In the meantime. They believe 
that a few days’ bombardment by the 

.big siege hattm-igs. whi.c.b eut*. , By a vote of seventeen to fi'-e the
’TàpUu'atioiT of the^place.** city council decided yesterday not to

ïs‘ïï.”
wduld aid Bulgaria against Turkey are service of the city, chiefly on ac- 
unfounded and they add that if Rou- ,
mania should take advantage of the count of information he possesses
opportun ty to gain J her terrltonal whlch of unlimited value to the 
claims by force while the Bulgarian 
army Is engaged wi;h Turkey, Bulgar
ia would let her occupy the. territory 
she d( mands. But as soou as the
Bulgarian army disposed of the Turks, 
the Bulgare would turn ' their attention 
to the Roumanians and attempp to 
make them pay dearly for this racial 
disloyalty. which the Bulgarians con
sider would be treason.
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r;.mol eu mo bank.
The petitions have for tlielr object 

the quashing of the recent seizure be
fore judgment, taken out by 'Sir Ro
dolphe Forget agadnst the French 
stockholders, in oraer u> tie up certain 
funds at present in the hand» of J. E.
Martin, ICC.. Canadian representative 
of these ex-sharenolders. The motions 
ad call for particulars, and would have

.«ÿfs
*«*?«*&!• Competition. m support of Uis petition Uf a JtoUfe.o

Mr. Uhderwood said that the De- eeusure beurre Judgment Donald Ty
mocrat# did not purpo^ to play fa- oTL^a^y “^lan and a British subjéct in Caa-

vori tes as between industries in the preach shareholders Aime Geo Orion, 
work of carrying out'tiie party pledge K.C., acting f<M‘ the petitioners to each 
for revision downward: that while he ^ ourt^of th^

hoped there never would be a Demo- ^ motion in each case, de-
oratlc tariff so far below the reasonably yjjed that argument should take place

Feb. 6. Messrs. Perron, Taschereau,
Rinfret, Genest Blllette and Ptimsoll 
appeared in the Interests of Sir Rod- 
oipue FbtgeL

Embittered Parieiana .
The fo.lowing is the list of former 

Parisian shareholders figuring to the 
ed that the final arbiter, the Ameri- | petitions and motions: F. G. gusher, P. 
can people, at the last election, had ! Morand, Lucien Laurette, A Lebhardt, 
r«-6.-d » -arm to to,- fl G~rS
nue.” Instead of “for protection.” and ! MoreUe, Dr. J. J. Pulg, Max- 
that “you cannot expect us to write a tne Beau visage. Ant Thlerre, A

<">« — Ï -* "« —
cent.”________________ i- | praait » Co., Pierre Perodln. L. Simm-

ler. Marsel Laurette, J. H. Aynard.
The difficulty between Sir Rodolphe 

Forget and the French shareholders, 
in so tar as the present proceedings 
are to be regarded as an Indication, of 
much difficulty—dates back' to last Au
gust. when several French sharehold
ers. claiming they had been frozen out 
of the directors’ meeting, appealed to 
the courts fôr an injunction to have 
the directors restrained from holding

.•>.1
PERY SALE 
RY SALE
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ISALE .use of the 
lent The

national associations of the 
wholesalers and re-
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Iada would become an Aha >rldan citi
zen if be went to the United States.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “Or to Eng
land.”

Mr. Macdonald reviewed the diacuo- 
siens wh.ch have taken place at the 
last three impel ial conferences and 
Complained of the alow progress made 
in airiving at any solution of the

first came 41p.
I

C. L Fellowes?” asked - Aid Sam Mc
Bride.

X.
city. Commissioner Harris, in his re
commendation, has accepted respon
sibility for bis future behavior. Many 
members of council severely criticized 
Controller Foster for endeavoring to 
make the engineer a scapegoat for the 
work performed by others. Discus-

11

49
problem.

Will Remove Disability.
Hon. C. J. Doherty insisted on the 

ottier hand that considerable progress 
bad been made. He read to the house 
the bill which bad been introduced 
in the British Parliament and which

V/A same 
cans.

Until the question is settled by the 
president. Secretary MacVeagh has Is
sued a temporary otder for the collec
tion of duty._________ 1 _______

WITH DRILL AND HAMMER . l
1 Continued on Page 3, Column 7.
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IM/' BARGAIN DAY8 FOR FUR*.

Every day Is bargain .day 
Dineen’e thie season of the It

made to invite purchaser*. 
fur* art Dtneen s regular stock, *»d 
the reduction* range from 29 to 60 

In some particular Une*

“CONTROLLERS INDIVIDUALLY 
RESPONSIBLE” SAYS COUNCIL

I

/4 \ ,/ZX m ■11* V .
&If -/z'A1

'm§:‘
per - cent-
Dineen’e lead the price reductlona 
Visit the showrooms and form yoer 
own ideas as to values, W. and p. 
Dineen Company. Limited, }40 Yong* 
street, cor. Temperance street.

y W0M■ o' Mavor Hocken Successful in Getting Council to Order Con- m support ôt bis application for 
trailers to Be# Responsible to Public For One or More I S
Departments—Aid. Spence Wants Cabinet System -““’AISiS
Adopted—Aid. Wanless Wants Recall. ‘ lr°k”r

In the various motion* for particu
lars. petitioners ask that Sir Rodolphe 
ba forced to prove when and under

1xx

, v /y- y 1r.A.. * & 'Vs
X< /. -,

John Drew's Best Comedy.
The four-act comedy. "The Perplex

ed Husband," in which the noted actor 
John Drew is appearing this season, 
and which will be the attraction at the 
Princess next week, is said to be Mr. 
Frew’s brightest and beet comedy. 
The advance sale of sea-ts open* this 5. 
mtitn ng at the theatre box office.

®. ?
<7

7
■y and waste time getting elected.The city council yesterday decided 

to adopt the principle of specific re- 
spcnsib.lity for one or more depart
ments by the controllers, but not to 
ask for special legislation, as the lat
ter wojuld make It an accomplished 
fact for all time. Many of the alder- 

think that the step is too radical 
and agreed to compromise, declaring 
that it would be rescinded if found 
wholly unsatisfactory.

A notable feature in the interesting 
debate was the declaration by Aid. 
WanLSs that the system of recall of 
control.ere should be adopted. This 
also was favorably received, but not 
accepted.

Controller Foster made an empha
tic protest against this change, say
ing that the present system satisfied 
him and therefore he saw no need for 
the change. Aid. Wickett was for re
ferring th ngp hack.

Casinet System.
Aid. Dave Spence made a plea for 

whit he ternnd a cab.net system of 
government, which also mean* that 

kach member of the board of control 
shall have some specific responsibility 
for a civic department

He objected to the present system, 
which forces candidates to spend large

sums
The alderman wants controUera elect- I what circumstances the various debts

alleged as having been contracted to
wards him by the petitioners, were to 
reality contracted.

J V

AÂ ed for each ward.
“I would extend the period of office 

to four years,” he declared. “It wiU 
stand for continuity of the city’s busi-

'7
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wI ness.” CLIP THIS COUPON'jai* Church Protests.
Controller Church criticized the pro- I 

position. “It is no use going half I 

way," said ha
"Cannot we suggest that the present I 

system may be improved?” asked the j 
mayor. “So long as you persist in mis- I 
understanding the question you will I 
never get ahead. You say that people I

XXm menwr i zI
1urns,

Rugs The Toronto World
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

-DAILY COUPON-

l
K

*1 V
___ lot of splendid 1 
lcloth, new colors â 
ake bright cheer- »

wjî 2*

sh Pillar
es/T

to post 
he same

are bandied about from 
when attending commute 
is the case with the board of control: 
everybody has a hand in the business, 
but nobody wants to be individually 
responsible.

This coupon, U presented at the Head Office of The 
Toronto World or at the Breach Office, to Mala St. Beet, 
Hamilton, next FRIDAY, JAN. 31, and SATURDAY, Feb. 1, will entitle the bearer to one flve-voinme eet of Every
body’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling at 312)
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I For $1.98là-rd. ’ 
yard.

fadablb 
mats. ■
clean rtrgs.

'.Eil :
... ... $3.95
ELS CARPETS..
ety of good cpiof* 
all rooms. Staifi 

1er yard. 
por.)

. X ■him* m No Bullying.
“There will be* no binlying or nag

ging. What we aim at is co-operation. 
We want to eliminate this useless pub
lic criticism and place the heads of 
departments out of its range. After 
this system has been in force six 
months you will have such an adnülr- 
abie state bf affars that you will never 
go back tof the old order of thing*.

“The tine is coming when the du
ties of a controller Will not be per-

r 1

r
r*t KAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE WORLD. TORONTO. CAN.--------

The’ Sets are too bulky to be sent l v mall, but out-of-town readers 
hive them for the *1.98, the set .o be sent by express, shipping

and shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days.
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Continued on Page 3, Column 6.
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( Prize Winners in The World’s Proverb Contest Will Be Published in Tomorrow Morning s World
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